Did you know?
➤ The average age of a plumber
is 65
➤ The average salary of a
journeyman plumber can top
$70,000
➤ For every five retired tradesmen,
only one enters the workforce

1. The Hill Country Builders Association and
Fredericksburg High School project crew in
front of the finished concept house.
2. The bedroom and bathroom of the FHS
concept house.
3. The interior of the FHS concept house.

4. The HCBA project crew inside the finished
concept house.
5. A rendering of the FHS concept house.
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500 Stablewood Drive, Kerrville - 4 Bedroom/ 130 Catalina Court, Kerrville - 3 Bedroom/
4 Bath with unbeatable view.
2 Bath on 1.83 acres.
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proceeds and HCBA fundraising
events will help to fund the 201718 concept house, including the
HCBA Annual Sporting Clays
Tournament, which is organized by
trades program committee member
Matthew Schumann.
Currently, the HCBA is working
with several local area high
schools to implement similar
career education programs. To
see the concept house build in
action, follow “Casa Über Alles” on
Facebook.

Meet the columnist
Jen Lamar is the executive
director of the Hill Country
Builders Association, a nonprofit
member organization dedicated
to advocating and supporting
the building and trades industries in Kerrville,
Marble Falls and Fredericksburg. She’s a native Texan
with a background in marketing, PR and business
development. Lamar earned her bachelor’s degree
in journalism from the University of Colorado and a
master’s degree from Southern Methodist University.
Contact her at jen@hillcountrybuilders.org.
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512-948-5589
251 Live Oak Ridge, Bandera 3 bedroom,
2 bath on 8 acres with live water.
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Serving our military through
the USAA Rewards Network.
Christine.Durham@ERA.com
www.era.com/ERA-Colonial-Real-Estate1628c/Christine-Durham-201844a
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